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Rush City Schools
Superintendent

Brent Stavig

The Big Picture

These days we are facing challenges that most would have never expected to see in their lifetime. Some of
our challenges are obvious and significant, while others are not. Issues that are insignificant to some are
enormous to others. Sometimes all of the little things build up and weigh on us. It is critical for all of us to step
back, look at the big picture, stay focused, and continuously strive to achieve our mission and do what is best
for our students, staff, and community.

In a recent meeting with our Food Service Supervisor, I was asked to communicate with families that changes
to our menus are likely to continue and may get worse as a result of supply chain issues. As I look at the big
picture, on one hand I can view this as a small problem - does it really matter if it’s waffle fries or potato
wedges at lunch today? To me, not so much, but to the Food Service Supervisor who is responsible for
ensuring we are in compliance with regulations, yes, it could be a big deal. More importantly, what if the waffle
fries were the one thing a student who was having a terrible day was looking forward to? This small problem
just might be the final thing that causes a meltdown.

This is just one example among hundreds of challenges we are all currently navigating. All of our
organizations, families, students, and staff have different sets of large and small challenges, and are doing the
best they can. We need to recognize this, take a deep breath, stay focused, and keep moving forward. As a
school district we continuously follow our strategic action plan to ensure our goals are clear and that
challenges do not hinder progress.
Early this month many districts around the state asked their communities to pass operating levies to increase
their funding. I cannot imagine where we would be today without the support our community displayed in
passing our operating levy in 2018. Some of the key things the district said it would do with the increase in
funding was to improve class size; support transportation needs; maintain facilities; and attract, train, and
retain staff. The first year our district received the additional funding was the 2019-2020 school year, so many
of the changes and improvements put in place were overshadowed by the pandemic.
Many of you may not know where that additional money has gone or how it will be used, so I want to highlight
some of the enhancements the levy funded, and how they have been a lifeline while navigating the challenges
we currently face:
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Rush City Schools
Superintendent

Brent Stavig

● We’ve added teachers and support staff resulting in reduced class sizes in both buildings.
● We've increased support for our learners, and added back programs such as Business Education and

Family and Consumer Sciences in our High School.
● We’ve been able to address serious curricular needs, like updating text books and supplies.
● We’ve added targeted training for staff to enhance our support services, allowing us to effectively

respond to the needs of all of our students.

Without the levy we would have likely been making cuts and going backwards in many of our goal areas, and
the challenges may have been insurmountable. Responding to individual needs and providing the highest
quality instruction is essential to the continued success of our students and community. Thank you Rush City,
for your support has truly provided a lifeline for our students and organization. I am confident we are well
prepared for whatever the new “normal” will be. And for the record, waffle fries are far superior to potato
wedges!

Thank you for your continued support,
Brent Stavig, Superintendent
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Rush City High School
Rush City High School Principal

Janet Wagener

The month of October has come and gone and the fall colors are slowly disappearing. November is upon us
and gives us the opportunity to reflect on what we are grateful for. We have much to be grateful for here at
Rush City High School: we are able to be in-person, we have an amazing staff, a supportive community, and
hard-working students. I can’t express enough how lucky I am to be a part of this school district.

Quarter 1 is wrapping up on November 11th and final grades will be released to families around November
18th. Please log-in to Parentvue to view your student/s report cards. If families are noticing any
IC(incompletes) on their students' report cards, please work with the teachers on what is needed in order to get
that grade posted. I also wanted to take this time to thank all of the parents who attended Fall conferences.
Parent/Guardian involvement is key in the success of our students' education.

Attendance Reminder: We want to stress the importance of student engagement and attendance. Please be
conscientious of the number of days your student(s) miss school. Attendance is essential in ensuring the
success and academic achievement of our students. Daily attendance is required. For students that need to
stay home due to a COVID positive test and/or quarantine please make sure you are following the guidance
that was sent out via schoolmessenger on October 18th, 2021.

!!HIRING!!: The high school is currently looking for full-time or part-time paraprofessionals. Full-time
paraprofessionals qualify for benefits. Applicants must be able to pass the parapro exam OR have a two year
degree. We would love for you to join our team. You can apply on our school website and feel free to reach out
with any questions.

As always I continue to refer you to our School Facebook Page or our school website for the latest and
greatest information on what is happening here at Rush City High School.

I want to thank you for your continued support and please do not hesitate to reach out to me with any
questions, concerns or for support.

Janet Wagener
RCHS Principal
320-358-1264
jwagener@rushcity.k12.mn.us
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CE Jacobson Elementary
Elementary Principal

Alicia Nelson

Hi everyone! I am really pleased with the progress that has been made so far this school year. Students and staff
have been working so hard to focus on recovery and growth in academic, personal, and social-emotional skills.
Though I am new to the school district, I already feel like a part of the Rush City family and have enjoyed getting to
know so many of you. Thank you for your support in following our existing and new procedures and expectations
and for your communication and commitment to your students’ well being.

We are building strong relationships, growing together, figuring out and responding to needs, and are busy closing
the gap that the pandemic has created for each and everyone of us. We are finding that we have to restore so
many things here at school, from preschool all the way to adulthood and we have taken on this challenge and are
running with it!  Here are some of the things that are going very well in our school:

● PBIS (Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports)--Our students are earning ROAR bucks
for showing Respect, Ownership, and being Attentive and Responsible.  They get to enter their
ROAR bucks into a drawing once each month, followed by a shopping experience at the ROAR
STORE!  This is helping our community grow in positive ways as we learn to show good character.

● SEL Curriculum--All of our students receive Second Step digital Social Emotional Learning
curriculum this year, thanks to a generous grant we received last year!  The lessons are relevant and
engaging and we are able to pace together as an entire school community.

● Academic Targeted Services--Title One and ADSIS services are underway, based on student data
and needs.  We set goals for each student who receives support, measure progress, and celebrate
success when they are back on target!

● Schoolwide Relationships--We seriously have the BEST staff here at C.E. Jacobson Elementary
School.  I am so thankful for each person who works here and their dedication to our students
shows.  We are enjoying working hard and problem solving together.

● Food Service--Our food service department is just amazing!  Our students are getting healthy meals
that they enjoy and our service is provided in such a timely manner.  Thank you to our food service
staff, who are working extra hard with the many added meals served due to the free meal availability
for all!

I know that things are never easy in education, but when working with our amazing students, they make every single
thing we do worth the effort. I want you to know how awesome your children are. I love seeing them come through
the door every day--it truly makes my day. I look forward to hearing how school went each day, what their victories
are, what they’re struggling with, and what ideas they have for making our school the best it can be. So, thank you
for entrusting your students to our staff.  We promise to continue to do the best that we can.
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Activities
Community Education and Activities Director

Lee Rood

By the time this hits the press, we will have finished the first “Normal” season of sports and
activities in the past 18 months. We still have a ways to go, but things felt like they were “Back On
Track.” Our stands were full, bleachers were rocking and kids were back to being kids again. Many
of us had to relearn what it felt like to be outside in the elements to cheer on our kids or to be inside
a gym with the pep band playing and the crowds cheering. It was truly a great start to the school
year.

It was also great to have over 160 student-athletes involved in fall sports. There were successes
at all levels with the biggest one being that our kids could be participating in the activities they
enjoy. At the varsity level, fall teams saw success on the course, on the field, in the gym and in the
classroom. Many of our cross country runners regained their running ways and were running
personal best times at the end of the season. The Tigers football team enjoyed its best season in
the recent past with a record of 8-2. They also hosted and won their first playoff game since 2015.
The volleyball team also had a great season with an 18-5 record including winning the Great River
Conference with a perfect 10-0 record. However, the success which we are all so proud of is the
success these teams showed in the classroom. The boys cross country, football and volleyball
teams all earned “silver” academic excellence awards for having team grade point averages
between 3.5-3.74. The girls cross country team earned “gold” academic excellence for having a
team grade point average above 3.75.  Congratulations to all of the student-athletes!

If you are looking for a reason to get out of the house and want an evening or afternoon of great
entertainment, Mrs. Bigelow and the cast and crew of the all school play would like to invite you to
come watch their production of “Footloose The Musical” November 19-21. Showings will be 7:00pm
on Friday and Saturday night and 2:00pm Sunday afternoon. Come out and see these kids
showcase their talents. Tickets are currently available for purchase at the high school office or can
be bought at the door before the show. Prices are $6 for students and seniors and $8 for adults.
Hope to see you there!

Are you looking to share a talent that you have with our community? Or do you have an idea for a
class, a project or a trip? Then we are looking for you! Community Education is looking for people
willing to teach classes to our community members and students. We would love to have some
new offerings ready to start in January and February. Please contact myself or Cathy Monster if
you would like to teach, know someone who has a talent to share, or you have ideas for classes
and trips to offer.  Thank you for your help as we begin to bring our community together.

As the winter activities begin, make sure to check the school events and activities calendar to find
dates that you can come out and support the Tigers.
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High School Counseling
Rush City High School Counselor

Kari Weileder

Happy November! As we near Thanksgiving, I am reminded of the many things I am grateful for. I
am very grateful to be a part of the Rush City community and the high school. Everyone has been so
kind in welcoming me and my husband to the area.
We just finished College Application Week with the seniors. We had many guest speakers, college
and military representatives. Many of the seniors took advantage of the free applications offered in
the month of October. There are many scholarships available in the School Counseling Office and
bulletin board for seniors to check out.

Many students and families also participated in our FAFSA workshop during parent/teacher
conferences. If you or your student would still like some assistance filling out the FAFSA, please
donʼt hesitate to contact me!
On Thursday, December 2, 2021 we will be hosting the Frandsen Scholarship Information Night at
6:30 pm in the Theatre. We look forward to seeing all the seniors and their parents there!
Remember that seniors all need to get their community service / volunteer hours completed for
graduation. The holiday season is a fantastic time to give back to the community and obtain those
hours!

ROAR Recognition:
We had over 300 student names entered into the ROAR drawing for the month of October. It was
awesome to see so many students who were praised for their positive behavior and recognized for
meeting and exceeding our ROAR expectations!
The 8th, 10th and 12th graders have had the Hazelden Lifelines Suicide Prevention lessons from Mr.
Oeltjen and myself. We will be offering a presentation to parents in the near future, and will send
you an invite through your email. Please donʼt hesitate to reach out to me anytime. My email is
kweileder@rushcity.k12.mn.us and my office number is 320-358-1267.
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Early Childhood
Early Childhood Coordinator

Julie Thom

Early Childhood Screening
Calling all 3 year olds! Early Childhood Screening appointments now available for any child who has
turned three years old. Screenings are a quick check of your childʼs development and required for
ALL Minnesota children before entering Kindergarten. The best time to screen is a�er your child has
turned three. Appointments available on November 23, December 17 & 21. Call to schedule!

School Readiness Preschool
Rush City Early Childhood offers full day and half day preschool options. Limited openings available.

Early Childhood Family Education
Early Childhood Family Education classes are parent/child classes that parents and children attend
together. New class offerings beginning late January 2022. Please call to add your name to an
interest list. Class will meet in the a�ernoon on either Tuesday or Thursday for  90 minutes.
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Health and Wellness
Deborah Meissner, RN
Licensed School Nurse
dmeissner@rushcity.k12.mn.us

The Delta variant of COVID-19 has devastating consequences for our students and families in
Rush City. I have spoken with many parents who are very sick with COVID, their children are
very sick, and yet, because they are not hospitalized, their cases are considered “mild.” We
are so fortunate that safe, effective vaccines are now available to everyone aged 5 or older.
The following from the Centers for Disease Control states the case for vaccination very well.

Why Children and Teens Should Get Vaccinated for COVID-19
While COVID-19 tends to be milder in children compared with adults, it can make children
very sick and cause children to be hospitalized. In some situations, the complications from
infection can lead to death.
Although children are at a lower risk of becoming severely ill with COVID-19 compared with
adults, children can

● Be infected with the virus that causes COVID-19
● Get very sick from COVID-19
● Have both short and long-term health complications from COVID-19
● Spread COVID-19 to others

Children with underlying medical conditions are more at risk for severe illness from
COVID-19 compared with children without underlying medical conditions. Children who get
infected with the virus that causes COVID-19 can also develop serious complications like
multisystem inflammatory syndrome (MIS-C)—a condition where different body parts
become inflamed, including the heart, lungs, kidneys, brain, skin, eyes, or gastrointestinal
organs.
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Help Protect Your Child, Your Family, and Others
Getting a COVID-19 vaccine can help protect children ages 5 years and older from getting
COVID-19.

● Vaccinating children can help protect family members, including siblings who are not eligible
for vaccination and family members who may be at increased risk of getting very sick if they
are infected.

● Vaccination can also help keep children from getting seriously sick even if they do get
COVID-19.

● Vaccinating children ages 5 years and older can help keep them in school and help them
safely participate in sports, playdates, and other group activities.

Help protect your whole family and slow the spread of COVID-19 in your community by getting
yourself and your children ages 5 years and older vaccinated against COVID-19.

COVID-19 Vaccines Are Safe for Children and Teens
Scientists have conducted clinical trials with about 3,000 children and the FDA has determined that the
Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine has met the safety and efficacy standards for authorization in
children ages 5 through 15 years. In addition, Pfizer-BioNTech (COMIRNATY) COVID-19 Vaccine has now
been FDA-approved for people ages 16 and older. Learn more about the process of developing,
authorizing, and approving COVID-19 vaccines.
The benefits of COVID-19 vaccination outweigh the known and potential risks. Get a COVID-19 vaccine
for children ages 5 years and older as soon as you can.
COVID-19 vaccines are being monitored for safety with the most comprehensive and intense safety
monitoring program in U.S. history. CDC monitors the safety of all COVID-19 vaccines after the vaccines
are authorized or approved for use, including the risk of myocarditis in children ages 5 through 11 years.

● Your child may get a COVID-19 vaccine and other vaccines, including flu vaccine, at the same
time.

● Serious health events after COVID-19 vaccination are rare.
● Cases of myocarditis (inflammation of the heart muscle) and pericarditis (inflammation of the outer

lining of the heart) have been reported after Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccination of children
ages 12–17 years. These reactions are rare; in one study, the risk of myocarditis after the second
dose of Pfizer-BioNTech in the week following vaccination was around 54 cases per million doses
administered to males ages 12–17 years.

● A severe allergic reaction, like anaphylaxis, may happen after any vaccine, including COVID-19
vaccines, but this is rare.

● Your child cannot get COVID-19 from any COVID-19 vaccine, including the Pfizer-BioNTech
Vaccine. Learn more about how mRNA vaccines, like the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccines, work.

● There is no evidence that COVID-19 vaccines cause fertility problems.
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What’s Happening?
FOOTLOOSE THE MUSICAL Veteran’s Day Celebration

Rush City School’s Veterans Day
Program! Thank you to everyone who
came and for everyone's involvement
to create such a beautiful program.

RCHS & ELEMENTARY BAND & CHOIR!!
● Saturday, November 27th: Santa in the Park/Small Business Saturday 10:00 a.m. (both)
● Monday, December 6th: Winter Choir Concert 7:30 (HS & Elem Choirs)
● Monday, December 13th: Winter Band Concert 7:30 (Grades 8-12 Band Members)

** Grades 1 & 2 Music Program: Tuesday, November 23, 2021

1st Grade @ 6:00 / 2nd Grade @ 7:00
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